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Abstract 

Ir oxide films were grown and studied electrochemically in 0.4 M H2S04 and in 0.3 M para-toluenesulfonic acid 
(TsOH). The equilibrium CV characteristics for films formed in these two solutions were very similar, even though 
the kinetics of the Ir( + lll)/lr( + IV) charge transfer reaction were ca. 10 times more rapid for films grown and 
studied in H2S04 versus TsOH. From the ac impedance response of these films, the same equivalent circuit was found 
to describe them both. In both solutions, the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction rate was found to be inversely proportional 
to the square of the film charge density (film thickness) and to increase exponentially with increasing potential. 
Kinetic differences of up to 10 times were again found for films studied at the same dc potential and of similar film 
charge density, but grown and studied in the two different solutions. Analysis of the impedance data could not 
distinguish between an electron hopping versus a coupled electron-counter ion transport model. Differences in the 
nanostructure of the Ir oxide films grown and studied in H2S04 and TsOH are believed to be at least partly 
responsible for the observed kinetic differences. Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FESEM) studies 
revealed a highly ordered pore structure, with pores of ca. 20-30 nm in diameter, for Ir oxide films grown in H2S04, 
while the pore size of films formed in TsOH must be much smaller than this. © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights 
reserved. 
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1. Introduction 

Ir oxide films have attracted much attention due to 
their potential use in electrochromic devices, superca-
pacitors, interneural stimulating electrodes, etc. [1-3]. 
These films have been shown to have good stability and 
rapid charge transfer kinetics. Films of high charge 
density and up to 1 - 2 urn in thickness can be grown 
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electrochemically at an Ir substrate by continuous cy
cling or pulsing the potential between a specific upper 
(_ + g) and lower ( _ - g ) limit [4-6]. 

The main faradaic reaction of electrochemically 
grown Ir oxide films (the lr( + IIl)/Ir( + IV) conversion 
reaction) exhibits a super-Nernstian behavior, seen as a 
potential shift greater than — 59 mV/pH unit (25°C) 
versus a pH independent electrode [7]. This super-
Nernstian mV/pH response has been interpreted as 
reflecting the involvement of protons as well as counter 
anions during the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction in acidic 
solutions [8], To date, several studies have supported 
the proposed proton and counter anion involvement in 
the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction [9-11]. Recently, the fol
lowing reaction has been suggested, based on film mass 
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differences between the reduced and oxidized film 
states, combined with careful mV/pH measurements, 
for Ir oxide films studied in H2S04 solution [11]: 

Ir( + IlI)oxide(H < ), ]5(HSO4-)0 15 + 0.6H,O 

= Ir( + IV)oxide(H,O)06+ 1.15H+ + 0.15HSO4- + e~ 

(1) 

The involvement of anions in the Ir( + III)/lr( + IV) 
reaction suggests that these Ir oxide films are porous, 
consistent with the fact that the H underpotential depo
sition reaction is seen to occur on the underlying Ir 
surface, even when very thick Ir oxide films have been 
formed [4]. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) stud
ies have not previously resolved the porous film struc
ture [10], thus suggesting that the porosity of these films 
is in the nm range ( <0.1 urn). 

To date, little understanding exists about the factors 
which influence the kinetics of the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) 
conversion reaction. It is unknown whether electrons or 
counter ions are the rate limiting species in the faradaic 
film conversion reaction. It has been shown that elec
trochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) is a valuable 
tool to extract kinetic information from systems similar 
to Ir oxide films, such as redox polymers [12,13]. EIS 
has also been employed previously to study electro-
chemically grown Ir oxide films, e.g. by Glarum et al. 
[14] in H,S04 and HC104 solutions, and by Aurian-Bla-
jeni et al. [15] in H2S04 and saline solutions. The latter 
group suggested a particular equivalent circuit (EQC) 
for Ir oxide films and studied the dependence of the 
circuit elements on experimental variables in order to 
correlate them with physical and chemical components 
of the Ir oxide film, while Glarum and Marshall fo
cused primarily on the interpretation of admittance 
plots. Both groups viewed these films as porous in 
nature and Glarum and Marshall [14] have speculated 
about the involvement of HS04~ as a counter ion in the 
Ir( + III)/( + IV) reaction. 

In the present work, Ir oxide films have been investi
gated using cyclic voltammetry (CV) and EIS by form
ing and studying them in H2S04 and para-
toluenesulfonic acid (TsOH). TsOH was chosen in this 
study based on preliminary studies which showed that 
Ir oxide films formed in H2S04 and TsOH solutions are 
thermodynamically very similar, but kinetically very 
different. Best-fit EQCs for these Ir oxide films, primar
ily in the oxidized or partly oxidized forms, were iden
tified and compared with prior literature for Ir oxides 
[13,15] and related systems [12,13]. The dependence of 
the magnitude of the circuit elements (in particular, 
elements reflecting the lr( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction ki
netics) on the potential and film charge density was also 
established. Field Emission Scanning Electron Mi
croscopy (FESEM) and standard SEM techniques were 
employed to investigate the film structure at the 

nanoscale range and to estimate the film thickness, 
respectively. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Electrodes, cell and general experimental 
conditions 

Ir oxide films of 3-50 mC c m ' 2 were grown on 
polycrystalline Ir metal substrates (generally on wires of 
1 mm diameter and ca. 1 cm length, or foils of 0.3 x 
0.5x0.1 cm dimension, both from Johnson-Matthey, 
99.8% purity) by varying the time of film growth be
tween 4 and 60 min. The Ir wires were spot-welded to 
a Ni wire and sealed into soft glass tubing, exposing 
only the Ir wire to solution. The foils were suspended 
via a small hole by a firmly attached Au wire (sealed in 
glass) when utilized for the preparation of (FE)SEM 
samples. The Ir foil/Au wire junction was wrapped 
tightly with Parafilm to prevent contact of Au with the 
solution. 

The Ir oxide films studied in this work were grown in 
either 0.4 M H2S04 or 0.3 M para-toluenesulfonic acid 
(TsOH) solutions by applying potential pulses of 2 s 
duration (pulsing (2 s)) between an upper potential 
(E+g) of 1.2 V (sulfuric acid) or 1.12 V TsOH [16,17] 
and a lower potential (E — 8) of —0.3 V versus a 
saturated sodium chloride electrode (SSCE). Upper 
(E+) and lower (E — ) potential limits employed dur
ing cycling after film growth were the same as E + g and 
E — g and the films were studied in the growth solution. 
Previously grown Ir oxide films were removed from the 
Ir substrate by anodic dissolution in 2 M H2S04 [6], 
prior to the growth of a new oxide film. 

Standard two compartment glass cells, in which the 
reference compartment was connected to the working 
electrode and counter electrode compartment through a 
Luggin capillary, were employed to grow and study the 
Ir oxide films. An SSCE was generally employed in this 
work and all potentials are referred to it. In all EIS 
measurements, a Pt wire electrode, located in the work
ing electrode compartment, was shunted by a 5.7 uF 
capacitor to the SSCE reference electrode, to allow 
measurements up to 60 kHz. A high surface area Pt 
mesh electrode served as the counter electrode in all of 
the electrochemical experiments. 

All chemicals used in this work were A.C.S. analyti
cal grade. The water was deionized and distilled by a 
Corning MEGA-Pure MP-6A system and had a resis
tivity of 18 Mfi. The solutions for the electrochemical 
measurements were deoxygenated using high purity ni
trogen gas and all experiments were carried out at room 
temperature, i.e. 20 + / — 2°C. 
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2.2. Equipment 

Most of the electrochemical experiments were carried 
out using a Jaissle potentiostat/galvanostat IMP 83 and 
an EG&G Pare 175 function generator. A BBC Goerz 
Metrawatt SE 780 X/Y recorder was employed to 
record the CVs. A Solartron Schlumberger 1255 HF 
frequency response analyzer and 1286 electrochemical 
interface were utilized for the EIS measurements. An 
IBM 8088 PC, which was driven by ZPlot 1.6 software 
(Scribner Associates. Inc.), was interfaced to the Solar
tron system and used to acquire EIS data. 

A Hitachi 100 SEM (Health Sciences Center, Univer
sity of Calgary) was employed for film thickness mea
surements. The samples were attached to Al stubs with 
conducting carbon tape (Electron Microscopy Sciences) 
and were then sputter-coated with a ca. 30 nm Au/Pd 
layer to reduce charging effects. An accelerating voltage 
of 20 kV and a typical working distance of 15 mm were 
generally employed. A standard sample, 2160 lines per 
mm (Health Sciences Center, University of Calgary), 
was used for accurate dimensional measurements by the 
SEM. A Hitachi S-4500 FESEM (Surface Science West
ern, University of Western Ontario) or a JEOL 1500 
FESEM (Institute for Microstructural Science, Na
tional Research Council Canada) was employed to 
obtain high resolution information about the Ir oxide 
film morphology. The accelerating voltage was either 5 
or 30 kV and a working distance of 5 mm was used. 

2.3. Acquisition and analysis of EIS data 

Impedance data were collected over a wide range of 
dc bias potentials {Eic) to study a range of Ir oxide 
films, from the almost fully reduced to the completely 
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Fig. I. Typical CVs (l mV s~ ') for 26 mC cm"2 Ir oxide films 
grown and studied in ( —) 0.4 M H2S04 and ( ) 0.3 M 
TsOH solutions. The films were grown by pulsing (2 s) be
tween -0.3 and 1.2 V vs. SSCE for 25 min in 0.4 M H2S04, 
and between —0.3 and 1.12 V for 41 min in 0.3 M TsOH. 

oxidized forms (between 0.4 and 0.9 V versus SSCE). 
EAc was varied in either 50, 100 or 200 mV steps 
between the individual ac measurements. Film equili
bration was achieved by holding the potential for 10 s 
at each new potential after the 50 and 100 mV steps 
and 1 min after the 200 mV steps for films grown in 
H2S04. Edc was held fixed for 1 min in all cases for 
films grown in TsOH. A sinusoidal excitation signal of 
5 mV root mean square (RMS) amplitude was found to 
be sufficiently small to yield a linear response for the 
systems investigated by ac impedance in this work. 
Frequencies below 60 kHz were studied and 12 points 
per decade were collected. All other conditions em
ployed are described in the appropriate section of the 
text. The ac perturbation did not influence the proper
ties of the films, as seen by the fact that the ac re
sponses were found to be independent of the direction 
of frequency change. This was also reflected in the 
similar appearance of slow sweep CVs recorded before 
and after a set of ac experiments was carried out. The 
growth solution was frequently changed (generally after 
film growth) to avoid any concentration changes which 
might have occurred over long periods of 
experimentation. 

The EIS data were analyzed and fitted using a non
linear least square fitting software program (equivalent 
circuit, version 4.1), written by Boukamp of the Univer
sity of Twente. This program also allowed testing of the 
ac data for the Kronig Kramer transformation and the 
use of several error calculations [18]. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. CV characteristics for Ir oxides grown and studied 
in different acidic solutions 

Typical CVs for 26 mC c m ' 2 Ir oxide films, grown 
and studied in H2S04 and TsOH solutions, are shown 
in Fig. 1. The anodic and cathodic peaks, A, and C,, 
respectively, arise from the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) redox 
reaction [19], while the origin of the anodic prepeak A0 

is not known with certainty [20]. In this work, the 
equilibrium film charge density (</eq) is calculated from 
the anodic charge passed up to anodic peak maximum 
(£A]) + 0.22 V in a slow sweep CV, recorded at less 
than the equilibrium sweep rate (5eq). Cycling below seq 

allows for the recovery of the complete film charge [6], 
for all of the Ir oxide films studied in this work. This 
upper limit of potential for integration was chosen, 
based on prior work [6], which suggested that for It-
oxide films grown and studied in 0.5 M H2S04, the 

charge passed up to 0.92 V ( = £A, + 0.22 V) versus 
SSCE is equivalent to one electron per Ir site in the 
film. Based on the similarity of the CV responses (Fig. 
1), it is assumed that this relationship also holds for the 
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TsOH solution used here and that only l r (+ III) and 
l r (+ lV) species are stable within this potential win
dow. Also, the fraction of oxidized sites (X0) is a term 
which will be used in this work. Xa is the number of the 
oxide sites in the Ir( + lV) state divided by the total 
number of electroactive Ir sites within the oxide film, 
i.e. the charge passed to a particular EAc divided by the 
total charge which would pass in a slow scan to £A , + 
0.22 V. Furthermore, the percentage of Ir sites in the 
+ IV state (%Ir( + IV)) will be calculated, which is 
100 x XQ. 

It is seen in Fig. 1 that the slow sweep CV character
istics are essentially the same for Ir oxide films grown 
and studied in 0.4 M H2S04 and 0.3 M TsOH, with the 
exception of the A0 peak and the anodic behavior at 
potentials greater than ca. 1 V. The reason for the 
difference in the CV response of the films studied in 
H2S04 and TsOH at above 1 V is not yet understood. 
It is not likely to be related to the oxidation of TsOH, 
as analysis of the cell solution (carried out using high 
performance liquid chromatography) after long times 
of Ir oxide film growth ( > 24 h) showed that the TsOH 
concentration had not changed. Also, studies in TsOH 
solutions using a Au working electrode [21] showed no 
evidence for TsOH oxidation at potentials more nega
tive than needed for the evolution of oxygen. 

Furthermore, the slow sweep CV characteristics were 
found to be independent of qeq of the hydrous Ir oxides 
studied in this work. EM and ECI values of 0.68 V were 
obtained in both solutions. Also, similar peak half-
widths, the £(I/2)AI a r )d £(i/2)Ci values, of 140 mV, were 
found for the Ir oxide films grown in 0.4 M H2S04 and 
in 0.3 M TsOH. This indicates that the interaction 
energies between neighboring Ir sites (e) [13,22,23] and 
the potential dependence of X0, which are factors rele
vant to the Ir( + III)/lr( + IV) charge transfer kinetic 
studies (see below), are similar for these two films. It is 
known that the equilibrium CV characteristics of Ir 
oxide films are strongly influenced by the solution pH 
and composition [24]. In fact, it is rather unique that 
the equilibrium CV characteristics of films grown and 
studied in different solutions are so similar. 

The ieq values were determined for the two Ir oxide 
films grown in H2S04 and TsOH from CV studies. The 
equilibrium sweep rate (seq) is the sweep rate below 
which the complete film charge is recovered, and it 
yields a measurement of the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) charge 
transfer kinetics [6]. In this work, the seq values were 
found to be clearly different for Ir oxide films grown 
and studied in H2S04 versus TsOH. Values of seq of ca. 
20 and ca. 2 mV s~ ' were found for 26 mC cm ~2 films 
grown and studied in the H2S04 and TsOH solution, 
respectively. This indicates that the Ir( + IIl)/Ir( + IV) 
charge transfer kinetics are ca. 10 times faster for films 
grown and studied in H2S04 than in TsOH. 

The Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) charge transfer kinetics, as 
determined by the seq values, depend on several factors 
(many of them not recognizable from the CV features), 
such as the film thickness, film morphology, concentra
tion and mobility of electrons and counter ions (see 
below). The somewhat different conditions used to 
grow the Ir oxide films could influence all of these 
factors. It is noteworthy that in parallel studies [16,17], 
differences in the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) charge transfer 
kinetics of up to 20 times were found for lr oxide films 
of the same geq, same slow sweep CV characteristics, 
and grown and studied in the same solution, but 
formed using slightly different growth conditions (dif
ferent pulsing times, potential limits, etc.). This indi
cates that factors not recognizable in the slow sweep 
CV characteristics (e.g. the film morphology) can be 
very important in influencing the lr( + III)/Ir( + IV) 
kinetics. 

3.2. FESEM study of Ir oxide film morphology 

To gain information about the morphology of these 
Ir oxide films, the technique of FESEM was employed. 
Fig. 2a-c show FESEM views of a 30 mC cm~2 Ir 
oxide film grown in 0.4 M H2S04 between —0.3 and 
1.2 V. At a magnification of 5000 X (Fig. 2a), the 
typical mud-cracked structure of Ir oxide films is seen. 
This results from the rapid dehydration of the hydrous 
film in air or vacuum [6]. Fig. 2b, c show higher 
magnification views at 20 000 X and 100 000 X. 
Nanopores of ca. 20-30 mn diameter are recognizable 
in Fig. 2c. The oxide nanostructure is highly ordered, as 
suggested by the linear pattern seen in Fig. 2b. The 
pores visible at the oxide surface are coincident to the 
columnar structure seen along the cracks (Fig. 2c). This 
suggests that the pores penetrate through the Ir oxide 
film, thus allowing access of solution deep into the Ir 
oxide film. Also, the pores occupy a large percentage 
(approximately 30%, as estimated from Fig. 2c) of the 
total film volume, consistent with the very hydrous 
oxide film nature inferred from other results [25,26], 
and are of similar dimension to the oxide fragments. 
The high porosity of these films is likely to facilitate the 
expulsion/injection of counter ions from/into the film 
during the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction. 

FESEM studies performed with Ir oxide films grown 
in TsOH did not reveal a nanoporous structure. This is 
shown in Fig. 3a, b at magnifications of 5 000 and 
100 000 X for a 30 mC cm~2 Ir oxide films grown in 
TsOH. At lower magnification, the typical mud-cracked 
structure resulting from film dehydration is clearly seen, 
while the film nanopores cannot be resolved at higher 
magnification for Ir oxide films grown in TsOH. This 
suggests that the pore sizes are smaller than ca. 5 nm, 
estimated to be the limiting resolution of these FESEM 
images. 
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Fig. 2. FESEM top views of a 30 mC cm - 2 Ir oxide film 
grown in 0.4 M H2S04 by pulsing (2 s) between —0.3 and 
1.12 V versus SSCE. An accelerating voltage of 5 kV and 
magnifications of (a) 5k .v, (b) 20k x, (c) 100k x were used. 

It should be noted that the film nanostructures may 
have been somewhat altered as a result of film dehydra
tion in the vacuum chamber. However, as the differ
ences in nanostructure for the films grown in the two 
solutions, but dried identically, are so significant, they 
are likely to truly reflect the effect of the solution anion 
on the oxide film properties. 

3.3. Film thickness determination 

The fact that the dehydration of these Ir oxide films 
in air and/or in the vacuum chamber results in film 
cracking allows the film thicknesses to be readily deter
mined, by SEM, from the thickness of the edge of oxide 
fragments. Oxide films grown in H2S04 and TsOH were 
left immersed in the growth solution at open-circuit 
until a steady-state open-circuit potential (OCP) was 
reached. All OCP values were very close to EA], indi
cating that all the films were in a similar state (similar 
X0 value) when transferred to the SEM vacuum cham
ber. Ir oxide films of large equilibrium charge densities 
(80-100 mC c m - 2 ) were formed for these film thick
ness studies. 

All Ir oxide films studied in this work were seen to be 
essentially uniform in thickness (within the experimen
tal error of ca. + 10%), independent of the growth 
conditions used. It should be noted that parallel in-situ 
ellipsometric studies of several Ir oxide films also 
showed [16,17,25,26] that they grow uniformly up to 
large film charge densities and that the oxide film 
thickness is proportional to the equilibrium film charge 
density. 

Fig. 3. FESEM top views of a 30 mC cm~2 Ir oxide film 
grown in 0.3 M TsOH by pulsing (2 s) between 1.12 V and 
— 0.3 V vs. SSCE. An accelerating voltage of 5 kV 
magnifications of (a) 5k x, (b) 100k x were used. 

and 
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Fig. 4. Typical Nyquist plot for a 10 mC c m - 2 Ir oxide film 
(X0 - ca. 0.8), grown by pulsing (2 s) between - 0.3 and 1.2 V 
vs. SSCE in 0.4 M H2S04. The ac data were collected at 820 
mV vs. SSCE over the frequency range of 60 kHz to 1 Hz. 

In this work, an oxide film thickness of 14 nm per 

mC c n r 2 (passed in a slow sweep CV) was obtained. 

This agrees closely with previously published results 

[6,16,17,26,27]. Using in-situ ellipsometric studies, Got-

tesfeld and Mclntyre obtained a thickness of 295 nm 

for a 23 mC c m ~ 2 Ir oxide film, grown electrochemi-

cally in 0.5 M H 2 S0 4 . This is equivalent to 13 nm per 

mC c m ~ 2 , whereas Pickup and Birss reported a thick

ness of ca. 16 nm per mC c m ~ 2 for similar films, but 

rinsed with acetone prior to the film thickness estima

tion [6]. Other in-situ ellipsometric studies for Ir oxide 

films grown in HC10 4 and TsOH suggest thicknesses of 

14 and 13 nm per c m ~ 2 , respectively, [16,25]. Interest
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Fig. 5. Equivalent circuits (EQC) assigned to Ir oxide films 
grown and studied in acidic solutions and with more than 20% 
lr( + IV) sites within the films. The EQC in Fig. 5a describes 
the case of semi-infinite conditions (i.e. the ///and intf data), 

whereas the EQC in Fig. 5b describes the ac data for only the 
If range. The ac data of the complete (hf intf and If) fre
quency range, i.e. for both semi-infinite and finite transport 
conditions, are described by the EQC in Fig. 5c. 

ingly, the FESEM studies suggest that the film mor
phology, and hence, film porosity are strongly 
dependent on the solution used to grow (i.e., the 
'growth solution') the Ir oxide film. Based on this 
result, different volumes and thicknesses would be ex
pected for films of the same charge density, but grown 
in H 2 S 0 4 and TsOH solutions. However, the SEM and 
ellipsometric studies do not show this, as the Ir oxide 
film thickness is not influenced by the choice of growth 
solution. 

3.4. EIS analysis of Ir oxide films 

3.4.1. General EIS response and the selection of the 
best-fit equivalent circuit (EQC) 

In the following sections, the EIS response of lr 
oxide films in the partly to the almost completly oxi
dized forms (X0 > 0.2) is discussed. Fig. 4 shows a 
typical Nyquist plot for a 10 mC c n r ' Ir oxide film 
grown and studied in H 2 S 0 4 . The film is in the predom
inantly oxidized state, i.e. X0 = ca. 0.8. At intermediate 
frequencies (intf), ca. 700 -6 Hz, a straight line of close 
to unity slope, reflecting a partly resistive-capacitive 
transmission line (TML) behavior, is seen in Fig. 4. At 
low frequencies (If), i.e. less than 1 Hz, a mainly 
capacitive response is observed. The transition between 
the T M L and mainly capacitive behavior is 2.6 Q for 
the Ir oxide films studied in H 2 S0 4 . yielding the solu
tion resistance, i?s [28]. The film resistance (R/j) can also 
be extracted from the Nyquist plot, as shown in Fig. 4. 
The value of R,, also yields information about the 
Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) kinetics [13]. 

Best-fit equivalent circuits (EQCs) have been assigned 
to all of the Ir oxides films for X0>Q2 (Fig. 5). All 
other circuits have been rejected on the basis of a 
mismatch between the calculated and experimental 
impedance spectra, i.e. large x1 values, as well as large 
least square fit errors of the elements [18]. The EQC in 
Fig. 5a fits the hf and intf data and is referred to as the 
semi-infinite circuit, whereas the circuit shown in Fig. 
5b fits the If data range, thus being referred to as the 
finite EQC. 

A constant phase element (CPE) is used in the EQCs 
in Fig. 5a. The imaginary impedance of a CPE ( Z ^ P E ) 
depends on the angular frequency (w), as follows [29]: 

Z C P E = <r(jw)" (2) 

In Eq. (2), a is a frequency independent real constant 
and j is the imaginary number (, 1). Also, the CPE 

is associated with a factor n, the phase element factor, 
which can vary from 0 to 1. The CPE 6 and C/f elements 
used in this work (EQCs in Fig. 5) are both related to 
the transport of electrons and counter ions within the Ir 
oxide film, under semi-infinite and finite conditions, 
respectively, as discussed below. These two elements 
can be combined into a single transport element, Z t p , 
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and a single circuit (Fig. 5c) can then be used by 
combining the two EQCs in Fig. 5a, b, thus describing 
the complete frequency range for an Ir oxide film in the 
partly or fully oxidized form. 

The agreement between the experimental data and 
the theoretical ac response, based on the EQCs of Fig. 
5a, b, was found to be excellent. This is shown in Fig. 
6 for the typical example of a 10 mC cm" 2 Ir oxide 
films in its predominantly oxidized state, (X0 = 0.8) and 
grown and studied in H2S04. Satisfactorily small values 
of the y2 fit error of 3 x 10 5 and 1 x 10" respec
tively, were found. The least squares fit errors for each 
circuit element are also small and lie between 1 and 6%. 
The Kronig-Kramers transform yielded satisfactorily 
low errors, i.e., typically 1 x 10 ~5. 

In order to interpret our ac impedance data for 
hydrous Ir oxide films, we have used the methods 
applied to thin redox and conductive polymer films in 
recent years. Polymer films have many similarities to Ir 
oxide [12,13,30,31], in that both electrons and ions are 
transported through them, yielding capacitive behavior 
at low frequencies, and transport controlled conditions 

la) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

real impedance [ohm] 

(b) 
0 20 40 60 80 100 120 

real impedance [ohm] 

Fig. 6. Overlay of experimental (O) and theoretical (,v) ac 
response for a 10 mC cm ~ : Ir oxide film grown by pulsing (2 
s) between - 0.3 and 1.2 V vs. SSCE in 0.4 M H2S04 using a 
Nyquist plot representation. The ac data were collected at 820 
mV versus SSCE. Fig. 6a shows the /j/and intf range between 
60 kHz and 6 Hz, while Fig. 6b shows the //"range between 1 
and 0.1 Hz. The semi-infinte EQC shown in Fig. 5a was used 
to fit the /(/and intf data (Fig. 6a). The //"data (Fig. 6b) were 
fitted to the EQC shown in Fig. 5b. 

Table 1 
Characteristic impedance quantities for electron hopping and 
coupled electron-counter ion transport models [13,14]" 

Electron hopping Coupled electron-counter ion 
model transport 

Clr 
n2,AF2cd() AF2df li 1 \ - ' 

R„ 

RT 

dRT 

RT \n2c() ' z2,cj 

dRT f ji 1 \ 
n2,AF2clDJ) 

n\,AF2csJlDJ.) 

AF2 3Dap\n
2
ecd ' z;.cj 

l / ( T b 

n2,AF2clDJ) 

n\,AF2csJlDJ.) AF2j2D.„pJ /i | 1\- ' 

COn 

RT 

5.12Z), 

d2 

(t2. + t\)RT\n2.cO z2cj 

5T2/)app 

(t2
e + tl)2d2 

11 A. surface area of electrode (cm2): c. concentration of 
redox sites within the oxide film (mol cm"'): cx, concentration 
of counter ions within the oxide film (mol cm-5): F>„pp. 
apparent diffusion coefficient for coupled electron and counter 
ion transport (cm2 s_l), as defined in [14]: D„, diffusion 
coefficient for electrons (cm2 s_1): d. thickness of film (cm): F. 
Faraday constant (C/equiv): ne. number of electrons in reac
tion (equiv/mol): R. gas constant (J mol K): T. temperature 
(K): te, (x, transport number of electrons and counter ion, 
respectively: zx, charge on counter ion (equiv/mol): // = 1 + 
(Oe/RT): 8 = X0(l-X0). 

b n is the Warburg impedance, which is equal to 1/CPE6 for 
planar and semi-infinite transport conditions, i.e. /i = 0.5. 

at higher frequencies. Table 1 shows the mathematical 
expressions for the characteristic impedance quantities 
(Clf, &>„., etc.) for a thin layer of a redox polymer, 
derived by Armstrong [12], assuming planar transport 
conditions and one diffusing species, namely electrons. 
This model is referred to as the electron hopping model 
[12]. Matthias and Haas derived similar quantities, 
assuming that both electrons and counter ions are 
transported within the film, as also shown in Table 1. 
This is referred to as the coupled electron and counter 
ion transport model [13], It is seen that kinetic informa
tion about the charge transfer reactions, i.e. £>e and 
Dapp, of these films can be extracted using these quanti
ties. The relationships shown in Table 1 will now be 
tested for their applicability to the Ir oxide films studied 
in this work. 

3.4.2. Analysis of the ac data 

3.4.2.1. Interfacial processes. CPEd, and Ra — These two 
elements are believed to represent the double layer 
charging of the Ir substrate and the resistance to charge 
transfer at the substrate/film interface, respectively. 
This is consistent with their location in the EQC (Fig. 
5a, c) and their appearance at high frequencies, as 
suggested for related systems [13,31,32]. The magnitude 
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-250 -150 -50 50 150 250 

Edc-EA1 [mV] 

Fig. 7. Dependence of the low frequency capacitance, Clf. on 
EJc-EAl lor 26 mC cm~2 Ir oxide films studied in 0.4 M 
H2S04 (O) and 0.3 M TsOH (O). The Ir oxide films were 
grown by pulsing (2 s) between —0.3 and 1.2 V in 0.4 M 
H2S04 and -0.3 and 1.12 V in TsOH. CV was determined 
from the EQC approach using the finite EQC (Fig. 5b). 

of Ra was found to be very small ( <0.1 ohm) at Edc 

positive of EAl, decreasing rapidly as £d c was made more 
positive, for all films studied in this work, consistent with 
the excellent conductivity of Ir(IV) oxide films. The small 
Rct values indicate that the charge transfer reaction 
across the Ir substrate/film interface is rapid for the Ir 
oxide films studied in this work. The values of both 
elements (Rct and CPE), determined from the best-fit 
EQC, showed a relatively large error, and hence, reliable 
quantitative information about these two elements could 
not be obtained. 

3.4.2.2. Ir oxide psendocapacitance. The C/r element 
represents the Ir oxide pseudocapacitance, arising from 

o x 

-50 50 100 150 200 250 

Eac-EA1 [mV] 

Fig. 8. Dependence of the phase element factor (n6) of CPE6 

on E^-EM for 26 mC cm~2 Ir oxide films grown and 
examined in 0.4 M H2S04 (O) and 0.3 M TsOH (0). The n6 

value is calculated from the raw ac data using the semi-infinite 
EQC (Fig. 5a). The Ir oxide films were grown by pulsing (2 s) 
between -0.3 and 1.2 V (1.12 V for TsOH) vs. SSCE. The 
solid lines represent the best linear fits to the experimental 
data. 

the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction when sufficient time (i.e. 
at low frequencies) is allowed for every film site to react. 
The magnitude of this element can be obtained by 
analyzing the capacitive low frequency data using the 
finite EQC in Fig. 5b. In the EQC shown in Fig. 5b, Rtot 

is the sum of Rs (the solution resistance) and the film 
resistance, Rmm. The latter consists of the sum of the 
charge transfer resistance (Rct) and the resistance of the 
film to transport of electrons and counter ions (R/A [13]. 
Cy is a key feature of the oxidized form of hydrous Ir 
oxide films. The dependence of C;/ on Edc (Fig. 7) closely 
resembles the equilibrium CV characteristics (Fig. 1), as 
shown for a 26 mC cm ~2 Ir oxide films studied in H2S04 

and TsOH. Furthermore, Clf is always found to be 
proportional in value to qeq. and hence, the film thickness 
(d) [16,17], as predicted in Table 1. 

In this work, the experimental low frequency capaci
tance is very close to an ideal capacitor in terms of its 
impedance response (note that for the calculation of the 
If capacitance, a CPE instead of C,A(EQC in Fig. 5b) was 
used). An n value of 1 is seen for an ideal If capacitor 
and reflects asymmetrical, finite (all Ir sites reacting) and 
planar transport conditions [14,30,33], Deviations from 
ideal // capacitive behavior are commonly observed, 
often to an even larger degree, for polymer systems [34]. 
The discrepancy between the experimental n value (of ca. 
0.9-0.98) found in this work and the n value of an ideal 
capacitor of 1 could arise from transport conditions 
differing from planar. Transport from/to a rough surface 
or within a porous system are well known to introduce 
such non-ideal conditions [35], It has also been suggested 
that the experimental non-ideality of the //"capacitance 
for polyaniline films could be due to the presence of 
kinetically non-homogenous sites within the film [34]. 

3.4.2.3. Time limited transport within Ir oxide films. CPEf) 

is believed to be the element which represents the 
transport of counter ions and electrons within the film 
under semi-infinite transport conditions, i.e. when in
sufficient time is allowed for all Ir sites to react (EQC in 
Fig. 5a). This element appears at intermediate frequen
cies and is seen as the straight line of close to unity slope 
(i.e. the partly resistive-capacitive TML) in the Nyquist 
plots (Fig. 4). Under these conditions, the EQC shown 
in Fig. 5a fits the hf and intf data. It should be noted that 
for strictly semi-infinite and planar transport conditions, 
a linear segment of unity slope would be seen in the 
Nyquist at intermediate frequencies. The EQC in Fig. 5a 
would then be equivalent to the well-known Randies 
circuit and CPE6 would be referred to as the Warburg 
element [13,33]. Furthermore, the phase element factor 
value of CPE6 would be 0.5. 

Fig. 8 shows the phase element factor (nb) for CPE6 

as a function of Eic for the 26 mC cm" 2 Ir oxide films 
studied in H2S04 and TsOH. The fact that the n6 value 
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Fig. 9. Dependence of" CPEf, on the equilibrium film charge 
density of Ir oxide films grown and examined in 0.4 M H2S04 

(O) and 0.3 M TsOH (0) at 720 mV vs. SSCE. CPE,, values 
were calculated from raw ac data using the semi-infinite EQC 
(Fig. 5a). The Ir oxide films were grown by pulsing (2 s) 
between 1.2 V (1.12 V for TsOH) and -0.3 V vs. SSCE. The 
solid lines represent the best linear fits to the experimental 
data. 

(estimated by fitting the EQC in Fig. 5a to the raw ac 
data of the two films) differs from 0.5 suggests that the 
transport conditions for these Ir oxide films are not 
strictly planar, consistent with the observed low fre
quency deviation from ideal capacitive behavior. Fur
thermore, the n6 value is seen to depend on Edc, and is 
different for the two films at any particular Edc. These 
differences indicate that the transport properties for 
these films depend on £d c and are somewhat different 
for films grown and studied in H2S04 versus TsOH. 
This could reflect a dependence of the Ir oxide film 

UJ 

0. 

o 

-50 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 

Eac - EAI [ mV ] 

Fig. 10. Dependence of In (CPE,,) on the oxidation state (i.e. 
£dc.) of 26 mC cm~2 Ir oxide films grown and studied in (O) 
0.4 M H2S04 and (O) 0.3 M TsOH. The values of CPE,, were 
calculated from the raw ac data using the semi-infinite EQC 
shown in Fig. 5a. The Ir oxide films were grown by pulsing (2 
s) between —0.3 and 1.2 V (1.12 V for TsOH solutions) vs. 
SSCE. The solid lines represent the best linear fit to the 
experimental data. 

morphology and pore structure on the film oxidation 
state and on the solution used to grow and study them, 
consistent with the results of the high resolution 
FESEM studies (Figs. 2 and 3). 

Fig. 9 shows the CPE6 values for Ir oxide films 
studied in H2S04 and TsOH at £dc = 0.65 V and as a 
function of c7cq. It is seen that CPE6 is nearly indepen
dent (variations within the experimental error for the 
estimation of CPE6) of the film charge density for the 
two films grown and studied in H2S04 and TsOH, and 
hence, of the film thickness (<yeq is proportional to d 
[16,17]) for films studied at the same Edc. The same 
dependence of CPE6 on qeq was observed for the two 
films at different £dcs. According to Table 1, it is 
expected that CPE6 should be independent of the film 
thickness. This, and the fact that an EQC containing a 
single transport element (CPE6 in Fig. 5a) fits the 
experimental EQC data for Ir oxide films, suggests that 
these films are uniform up to large qcq values, and 
hence, even when they are several urn in thickness. 

It is also seen in Fig. 9 that the CPE,, values are 
larger for films grown and studied in H2S04 than in 
TsOH. The CPE5 parameter is proportional to (Dapp)1/2, 
and therefore its value will yield a measurement of the 
charge transfer reaction kinetics (Table 1). The fact that 
the CPE6 value for films formed and studied in sulfuric 
acid solutions is 3 to 3.5 times larger than for films 
studied in TsOH indicates that the D.ipp values (and 
hence; the redox kinetics) are 9 to 12 times more rapid 
in sulfuric acid versus in TsOH. This is consistent with 
the differences observed in .y (see Section 1). The 
kinetics of these films will depend on several factors, 
including the lateral interaction energies between film 
sites, the number of redox sites within the film, X0, the 
film thickness, and the mobility of electrons and coun
ter ions within the film (Table 1). However, CV studies 
(Fig. 1) showed that the shape and the half-widths of 
the A, and C, peaks are essentially identical for the two 
Ir oxides studied in H2S04 and TsOH. This indicates 
that most of the kinetically relevant factors listed above 
are very similar for these oxides at the same Eic. Also, 
these oxide films have virtually the same equilibrium 
charge density and a similar film thickness, as was 
indicated by CV (Fig. 1), SEM (Section 3) and in-situ 
ellipsometry [16,17]. Therefore, the observed kinetic 
differences must reflect more subtle differences between 
these two films, such as in their nanostructure, pore 
size, etc. 

The CPE6 value, and hence, the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) 
reaction kinetics, are also found to increase in an 
exponential manner with Edc, as shown in Fig. 10, for 

the typical example of the 26 mC crrr2 Ir oxide films, 
grown and studied in H2S04 and TsOH. These results 
are consistent with earlier studies of Ir oxide kinetics 
[36], and will be discussed in more detail elsewhere [17]. 
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-3.5 -3.0 -2.5 -2.0 -1.5 
log (q, |cq 

Fig. 11. Dependence of log (<ocr) on log (<?oq
2) for Ir oxide films 

grown and studied in 0.4 M H2S04 (Fig. 10a) and 0.3 M 
TsOH (Fig. 10b). The Ir oxide films were grown by pulsing (2 
s) between - 0 . 3 and 1.2 V (1.12 V for TsOH). The depen
dence of log ((«„.) on log (c/-,2) was investigated at three 
different £dc values, i.e. ( • ) 820 mV, (O) 720 mV and (A) 
540 mV. The solid lines represent the best linear fit to the 
experimental data and all potentials are versus SSCE. The colr 

values are in s - 1 and qeq is in mC c m - 2 . 

3.4.2.4. The transition frequency. The value of «„. can 
be extracted from the raw ac data when -dZ"/dZ' SB 2, 
i.e. when the transition from the partly resistive-capac-
itive to mainly capacitive behavior occurs [12,13]. In 
this work, the wu. values for the Ir oxide films grown 
and studied in H2S04 and TsOH were found to increase 
linearly with the inverse of the square of their equi
librium charge, which is considered to be directly pro
portional to the film thickness [16,17]. The dependence 
of VJ„. on qeq for the Ir oxide films studied in H2S04 and 
TsOH is shown in Fig. 1 la b, respectively, in which the 

log-log representation is used to better show all the 
data. 

The value of Dapp can be obtained from the slopes of 
the plots of OJU. versus the inverse of the square of geq, 
using the relationship for OJU shown in Table 1. The 
A,PP value depends on the value of (tl + /2) 2. The 
value of Dapp is minimal when te = lx = 0.5, and (tl + 
t2J2 = 0.25, while the value of the diffusion coefficient is 
the largest when (tl + t2-)2 is unity. Also, an equilibrium 
film charge density to thickness conversion of 1 raC 
cm~2 per 14 nm (see Section 3 above) was used to 
calculate the values of D for the Ir oxide films under 
study. 

Table 2 shows that all of the values of Z>apP are lower 
than the diffusion coefficients of protons in aqueous 
solutions, which lie typically between 10"5 to 10~6 cm2 

s _ 1 . The true Dapp values for these Ir oxide films may 
deviate somewhat from the numbers in Table 2, due to 
errors in the film thickness (eg. film shrinkage in the 
vacuum chamber). However, even a film thickness five 
times larger than used would still yield a much smaller 
Z>app value of 1 x 10~8 cm2 s - ' for the Ir oxide film 
studied in H2S04 at a Edc value of 820 mV, than found 
for proton diffusion in aqueous solutions. The very 
hydrous nature of these Ir oxide films may allow the 
comparison between proton transport in aqueous solu
tion and transport within these films to be made. The 
significantly different values for Dapp do suggest that 
protons are not the rate determining species during the 
Ir( + III)/lr( + IV) reaction for the oxidized form of the 
film in these two solutions. Table 2 also shows that the 
Dapp values for Ir oxide films grown in H2S04 are larger 
than those found for the oxide films grown and studied 
in TsOH at any particular Edc value. This is consistent 
with the predictions from both the CPE6 (Fig. 10) and 
« t r (Table 2) values, demonstrating again that the 
Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) kinetics are more rapid for Ir oxide 
films grown and studied in H2S04 rather than in TsOH. 

Fig. 12 shows the dependence of In w„. on Edc for the 
26 mC c m - 2 Ir oxide films studied in H,S04 and 
TsOH. The wtr value increases in an exponential man-

Table 2 
Dapp values obtained from the slopes of wtr versus q~2 plots (Fig. 11a, b) for Ir oxide films grown and studied in 0.4 M H2S04 and 
0.3 M TsOH" 

£dc vs. SSCE Alpp (cm2 s~')' 
(mV) (H2S04)(/2 + r2 

£>app(cm2s-'r 
= 1 (TsOH)(r2 + /2)2=l 

A , p p ( c m 2 s - y * 
(H2SO4)(/

2 + /f)2 = 0.25 
A w (cm s" 
(TsOH)(r2 + f2)2 = 0.25 

820 2x 10-9 

720 3 x 1 0 - ' " 
540 1 x 10- ' " 

5 x 1 0 - ' " 
1 x 1 0 - ' " 
2 x l 0 ~ " 

5 x 1 0 - " ' 
8 x 1 0 - " 
3 x 1 0 " " 

1 x 10- '" 
3x 1 0 - " 
5x 1()-'2 

11 The Ir oxide films were grown by pulsing (2 s) between -0 .3 and 1.2 V (1.12 V for TsOH) vs. SSCE. The D.dpp values were 
determined from the slopes of the u>n vs. q~2 plots (Fig. 11a. b) making use of the relationships of wt, shown in Table 1 for the 
electron hopping model ( # ) and coupled electron and counter ion transport ( # # ) . 
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ner with Edc, consistent with the observed dependence 
of CPE6 on the film oxidation state (Fig. 10). A depen
dence of the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) charge transfer kinetics 
on Edc has been observed in previous work by Pickup 
and Birss [36]. It is seen in Table 1 that the wu value 
depends on several factors. These factors (/e, /x, d, etc.) 
may also depend on Edc. For such a case, a dependence 
of the Ir( + IH)/Ir( + IV) charge transfer kinetics on the 
film oxidation state does not come as a surprise. The 
fact that «„. increases in an exponential manner with 
Edc will be further examined in subsequent work [17]. 

300 

Fig. 12. Dependence of In (cu„.) on the film oxidation state (i.e. 
Eac-EAI) of 26 mC cm""2 Ir oxide films grown and studied in 
(O) 0.4 M II2S04 and (0) 0.3 M TsOH. The Ir oxide films 
were grown by pulsing (2 s) between 1.2 V (1.12 V for TsOH) 
and - 0.3 V vs. SSCE. The wu values were extracted from the 
raw ac data, as described in the text. The solid lines represent 
the best linear fit to the experimental data. 

Table 3 
DJd2 and D.[pJd2 values obtained using characteristics 
impedance quantities 

Electron hopping 
model [13] 

Coupled electron-counter ion 
transport [14] 

If (CPE(f 

d2 2(Clf)
2 

De 1 

A, 

A, 
d2 3%C„ T d 

(l2. + tl)2(CPE,f 

2(C),)2 

5.12 
wlr(tl + tlf 

5.12 

350 

Fig. 13. The dependence of In r on £dc-£A] for a 26 mC 
cm"2 Ir oxide film grown and studied in 0.3 MTsOH. The T 
values are defined as follows: (A) r = (C?E)2j2(<Zlf), ( + )r = 
(1 )l(iR,jClf) = (CPE6)

2/2(C/A)2,( + )T = (1 )IOR,jClf)' and (x) 
t = (ro„.)/(5.12): These r values were calculated from the C;/, 
Rlf. CPE(, and wlr values extracted from the raw ac data of the 
two films, as described in the text and using the relationships 
shown in Table 3. 

3.4.3. Testing the validity of electron hopping versus 
coupled electron-counter ion transport models for Ir 
oxide films 

The impedance-determined quantities, C,f, Rlr. CPE6 

and cotr, shown in Table 1, can be combined to extract 
a kinetic parameter, referred to as the characteristic 
transport time constant, r, in this work. Table 3 shows 
the expressions for x when it is equal to DJd2 and 
D^p/d2 (second and third column, respectively), ob
tained by combining Cm Rm CPE6 and wtr using the 
mixed electron-counter ion and electron hopping mod
els, respectively. Fig. 13 shows the dependence of r, 
calculated using the following three terms: (CPE6)2/ 
2(C;/)

2, {\)IORijClf), and (w„.)/(5.12), on the Edc value. 
These parameters were obtained using the Clf, Rlf, CPE6 

and wu. values, determined from the experimental ac 
data for a 26 mC cm~2 Ir oxide film studied in TsOH, 
as described in the sections above. A very similar 
dependence of these three combined parameters on Edc 

was observed for the films grown in H2S04. According 
to the electron hopping model, the values of these three 
parameters should be identical, for any particular film 
studied at the same £dc, thus yielding the value of r, 
equal to DJd2 (Table 3). For the case of the coupled 
electron-counter ion transport model, the values of 
(CPE6)

2/2(C/A)2 and w„,/5.12 are the same, but should 
be different from the \ftRyCy value. 

However, it is seen in Fig. 13 for the Ir oxide film 
studied in TsOH that the values of these three com
bined parameters are all different at the Edc values 
studied. This is also the case, although not shown in a 
figure, for films grown and studied in sulfuric acid 
media. This suggests that neither the coupled electron-
counter ion transport model nor the electron hopping 
model fully describes the ac behavior of the Ir oxide 
films studied in this work. The transport conditions for 
the Ir oxide films are not strictly planar, while planar 
transport conditions were assumed for both models. 
This, together with some possible error in the determi
nation of the characteristic impedance quantities and 
the film thickness, may explain the behavior seen in 
Fig. 13. 

file:///ftRyCy
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4. Summary 

The same equivalent circuit EQC was found to fit the 
ac impedance data of hydrous Ir oxide films with more 
than 20% of the Ir sites in the Ir( + IV) state and grown 
and studied in H 2 S 0 4 and TsOH solutions. This EQC is 
also very similar to that used by others for well-studied 
electroactive polymer films. Information about the 
transport of electrons and counter ions within the Ir 
oxide film can be extracted from the ac data, using 
either the EQC approach or directly from the raw 
impedance data. At low frequencies, when sufficient 
time is allowed for all Ir sites to react, the transport 
conditions of electrons and counter ions within the film 
are finite, and a mainly capacitive response is seen. 
Small deviations from ideal capacitive behavior was 
observed for all of these films, which could reflect 
non-planar transport and/or the presence of some ki-
netically different Ir sites within the film. The pseudoca-
pacitance, extracted from these data, behaves as 
predicted, i.e. it increases in proportion to the film 
thickness and depends on Edc, as similarly seen in the 
CV experiments. 

Kinetic data was extracted from the semi-infinite 
transport regime of these films, as well as from the 
frequency at the transition from semi-infinite to finite 
transport conditions. The transport properties of these 
Ir oxide films were found to be independent of the film 
thickness, in the range of ca. 40 -700 nm ( 3 - 5 0 mC 
c m - 2 ) . In fact, the semi-infinite transport element was 
found to be essentially independent of the equilibrium 
film charge density at the same Edc for particular Ir 
oxide growth conditions. It was also found that the 
transition frequency, and hence, the Ir( + III)/Ir(-|- IV) 
kinetics, increases with the inverse of the square of the 
film charge density (i.e the film thickness), as has been 
suggested for related polymer systems [13]. The Ir( + 
III)/Ir( + IV) kinetics, determined in this work, are of a 
similar order of magnitude as reported for other Ir 
oxide films grown and studied in aqueous solutions 
[36]. Also, the Ir( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction rate increases 
in an exponential manner with potential, as the percent
age of Ir( + IV) sites within the film increases. 

Clear differences in the lr( + III)/Ir( + IV) reaction 
rate of up to 10 times are found, even at the same £ d c , 
for Ir oxide films grown in H 2 S 0 4 and TsOH solutions, 
similar to what was predicted from the CV experiments. 
The slow sweep CV characteristics of these films, grown 
and studied in 0.4 M H 2 S 0 4 and 0.3 M TsOH solu
tions, are nearly identical, indicating that their thermo
dynamic properties are similar. Therefore, the different 
film oxidation/reduction rates may be introduced by 
factors not recognizable in the CV, such as the oxide 
morphology at the nanometer scale. In fact, FESEM 
studies show that the structure of Ir oxide films grown 
in H 2 S 0 4 and TsOH are quite different, showing a 

well-ordered nanoporous (pore diameters of ca. 2 0 - 3 0 
nm) structure for Ir oxides grown in H 2 S 0 4 , while the 
pore dimensions are too small to be resolved in the case 
of Ir oxide films grown in TsOH. 
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